
The First Step to a Drupal 8 

Landing Page Builder



Objectives 

- To meet our client’s needs
- To have out-of-box solutions to cover very basic 

client wishes
- To have a prototype-development instrument on 

the same platform



US Customers Like WP
Sorry, it is a separate topic for another conference...



Can we use some ideas 
from WordPress?

I was excited about WP sitebuilders...



WP Page Builders
- Onepage Builder for WordPress http://getonepager.com
- SiteOrigin Page Builder https://siteorigin.com/page-builder/

http://getonepager.com
https://siteorigin.com/page-builder/


Are there similar solutions in Drupal?



Yes, we have an excellent 
instrument to create pages with 

extremely complex layouts!
Panels Module



Panels. Why not?
Strong points:

- Configurability 
- Flexibility
- Extendability
- Performance*

etc.

Weak point: Extremely complex UI  

_____________________________________________

*in the case of correct Cache settings

Page manager Module interface



The Background
About half a year ago, during a large Drupal 7 project, our client asked me to 
create a back-end admin tool for Landing page management. It should include:

- Full-width sliders with/without bullets and buttons
- Carousels of information blocks
- Full-width information blocks with a 50%-width image on either side
- Informational image blocks (3 or 4 in each row)
- Contact forms with/without maps

etc.



Architecture of the solution
Definitely Node should be the main 
wrapper of that solution, there we can 
manage the:

- Path
- Metadata for search engines
- Title
- Menu location

etc.

What entities should contain the 
content? 

 

Node as a wrapper

Entity with the content 

Entity as a wrapper



Field collection?
https://www.drupal.org/project/field_collection



Entity reference?
https://www.drupal.org/project/entityreference



What kind of entities are we going to use?

We can use separate content types (nodes)

The strong point of this approach:

- We have an interface to work 
with nodes and node types, 
fields, displays, etc.

The weak point of this approach:

- We will have a lot of extra 
information and separate pages 
for each entity

We can resolve the visibility of 
unnecessary pages with permissions, 
but this solution doesn’t seem very 
elegant… 



We can create a custom 
entity type with 

Entity Construction Kit (ECK)
https://www.drupal.org/project/eck



Paragraphs
https://www.drupal.org/project/paragraphs





Several links to learn more about Paragraphs:
https://www.drupal.org/node/2605424

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1WfRHx46_5k

https://www.amazeelabs.com/en/blog/drupal-paragraphs

In the last link, we saw a good explanation Field Collection vs Paragraphs

https://www.drupal.org/node/2605424
https://www.drupal.org/node/2605424
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1WfRHx46_5k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1WfRHx46_5k
https://www.amazeelabs.com/en/blog/drupal-paragraphs
https://www.amazeelabs.com/en/blog/drupal-paragraphs


Additional modules
● Paragraphs Pack contains a number of paragraph bundles to help you get 

up and running very quickly.

● Classy Paragraphs ships a new field type (a "class list") which allows an 
editor to apply a selected class to paragraphs via a drop-down list.

● Edgy

● Entity Background

● Paragraphs Defaults

● Replicate Paragraphs

https://www.drupal.org/project/paragraphs_pack


Classy Paragraphs (https://www.drupal.org/project/classy_paragraphs)

So we can change the basic view properties of paragraphs of the same type.



An example of a 
Landing Page 
element that we 
can cover with one 
type of paragraph 
with the Classy 
Paragraphs 
module 



But can we cover more significant 
differences in view of the elements?



Entity Display Field

https://www.drupal.org/project/entity_display_field



Preliminary Landing Page Builder Architecture

- Paragraphs
- Entity Display Field
- Classy Paragraphs 
- Module with the set of Paragraph types and Dummy 

Paragraphs for Demo
- Specific Paragraph types like Carousel, Slider, Google 

Map and so on. 

etc.



What kind of Platform do we 
need for such Architecture?

● Drupal 7
● Drupal 8
● BackDrop CMS



Why I chose Drupal 8:

● Drupal 8 is out of the area of my expertise. So it will be an 
opportunity to learn it.

● A modern flexible platform with scalable architecture and 
unlimited prospects.

● Better marketing prospects in comparison to Drupal 7 and 
BackDrop CMS

● I’m sure more reasons appear will in the development process.
● We already have the 8.x-1.0-rc4 version of Paragraphs



But there is no Drupal 8 
version of Entity Display Field

Let’s do it



Steps to get the D8 version of Entity Display Field Module:

I tried to get the Drupal 8 version from the Drupal 7 version with Drupal Module 
Upgrader (https://www.drupal.org/project/drupalmoduleupgrader)

Installation:

drush dl drupalmoduleupgrader
cd modules/drupalmoduleupgrader
composer install
drush en drupalmoduleupgrader

Upgrade:

drush dmu-analyze MODULE_NAME

drush dmu-upgrade MODULE_NAME

https://www.drupal.org/project/drupalmoduleupgrader


Unfortunately, the module doesn’t work after an automatic upgrade 

● Drupal Module Upgrader correctly set several *.yml files with module 
information and settings as well as module folder structure.

● The functions of Drupal 7 API were replaced by the functions of Drupal 8 API 
in .module files.

● But there were no field types, field formatters, or field widget files in the Plugin 
folders.

It took additional manual development…

https://github.com/vasilyyaremchuk/entity_display_field



Architecture of Entity Display Field module 
/entity_display_field.info.yml

/entity_display_field.module

/config/schema/entity_display_field.schema.yml

/src/Plugin/Field/FieldFormatter/EntityDisplayFieldFormatter.php

/src/Plugin/Field/FieldType/DisplayItem.php

/src/Plugin/Field/FieldWidget/EntityDisplayFieldWidget.php

I used Field Example module as the example how to create custom field



EntityDisplayFieldWidget.php



entity_display_field.module



How does it work?







The second step
Set of ready to use paragraph types with dummy content

https://github.com/vasilyyaremchuk/landingpage



Architecture of 
Landingpage module

See Paragraphs Demo module for example



Dummy content:
 landingpage.

install



The MVP version of Landing Page Builder has:
- 2 Paragraph types: image & text, text with several displays for each paragraph type

In plans:
- Add Classy Paragraphs module and better styling, variants of each paragraphs
- Add more paragraph types: carousel, slideshow, contact form, Google map, etc.
- Add several presets or examples of Landing Pages



How to get my demo locally:
- Setup the latest version of Drupal 8 (I prefer Acquia Dev Desktop)
- Setup the following contributed modules: paragraphs, 

entity_reference_revisions
- Setup these modules from GitHub:

git clone https://github.com/vasilyyaremchuk/entity_display_field.git

git clone https://github.com/vasilyyaremchuk/landingpage.git

- Enable module: LandingPage Kit (landingpage) 



The main goal of this 
presentation:

To ask the community: does it make sense?



Where can we use this Landing Page Builder?

- If we need a quick, simple site with several pages for informational or 
presentation purposes 

- As a prototype tool to speed up the design of the site and the site structure 
negotiation 

- Your version?



Alternative solutions?
Custom Landing Page Builder

https://www.drupal.org/project/landing_page



Demo



Questions



Vasily Yaremchuk
Skype: vasilyyaremchuk

Mail: vaso1977@gmail.com

Web: http://abzats.com

GitHub: https://github.
com/vasilyyaremchuk

Drupal Profile: https://www.drupal.
org/u/yaremchuk
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